These 20 ft. "Brave" motor homes are great for the young family off on a weekend spree or the sportsman wanting to challenge the back country trails. And never before has Winnebago provided so much comfort and convenience at such a low list price. But it's the kind of thing you would expect from America's largest motor home manufacturer.

In either the D-20 or D-20RD you'll find leisure living accommodations with a fold-away bunk over the driver's compartment. The D-20 sleeps 6 and the D-20RD will sleep 6 with an optional rear bunk. In the D-20, the optional rear bunk allows you to sleep up to 8 people. As shown, the D-20RD floor plan provides a rear dinette and social area—it's like having your own indoor patio. You'll also find a roomy wardrobe, and a double sink in the kitchen. The D-20 features double closets and a large single stainless steel sink. Either floor plan design is your choice at no extra cost!

In either model you'll love the roomy kitchen area which features LP gas appliances including a 4 cu. ft. gas/electric refrigerator, a 3-burner stove with oven, and double 20 lb. gas bottles. A dual battery system, converter, and forced air furnace add to your motor home convenience. Other standard equipment features include a 36 gallon pressure water system, marine type...
toilet with holding tank, phone head shower, and a 6 gallon water heater.

You'll love the wall-to-wall foam padded nylon carpet in the driver's compartment, roomy overhead cabinets and drawers for storage, and dinette seats of 5" thick foam with reversible vinyl and fabric covers.

When you consider all these standard equipment features along with over 40 optional equipment items available, you'll see why these great new Brave models are ideal for those wanting motor home luxury at a "renegade" price.

MODEL D-20 and D20RD SPECIFICATIONS: Length, 20' 8"; width, 7' 6"; exterior height, 9' 3"; interior height, 6' 4"; fuel capacity, one 40 gallon tank; water system, 36 gallons. Dodge M-300 chassis, 125" wheelbase, V-8 318 cu. in. engine. 3-speed automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes, dual rear wheels. (Head rests and seat mounted arm rests are optional.) For complete standard and optional equipment see details in back of this brochure.
Here's a 17' motor home with over 590 cu. ft. of "self-contained" living space, and a big Ford P350 chassis with three speed automatic transmission.

It's the first motor home with pickup truck or van maneuverability and motor home luxury.

F-17 sleeps 4 comfortably—6 with an optional rear bunk. You also get a shower with 6 gallon water heater, marine type toilet and 25 gallon holding tank, galley with Consoweld counter tops, pressurized water system, 110-volt and 12-volt electrical system all as standard equipment. The 3-burner stove and automatic oven, 4 cu. ft. gas/electric refrigerator and brushed stainless steel sink add to your inside liveability.

No other motor home in the industry can provide you with so much comfort and convenience at such a reasonable price.

MODEL F-17 SPECIFICATIONS: Length, 17'10"; width, 7'0"; exterior height, 9'5"; interior height, 6'5"; fuel tank capacity, 17 gallons; water, 30 gallons; sleeps 4 (6 with optional bunk). Ford P-350 chassis, 104" wheel-base, 300 cubic inch engine, 3-speed automatic transmission. Screen door is optional on this model. For complete standard and optional equipment see details in back of this brochure.
SAFETY FEATURES
- Clearance lights comply with laws in every state
- Backup lights, parking lights, turn signals with safety flashers
- Extra side-mounted turn signals
- Seat belts for driver and co-pilot
- Door lock complies with National Highway Safety Bureau standard number 206
- Fire extinguisher
- Tinted front windshield

EXTERIOR FEATURES
- Insulated 8-ply Thermo-Panel* Construction floor
- Insulated Thermo-Panel* Construction door
- Vacuum formed plastic wheel wells
- Pre-finished aluminum exterior and underbelly
- Sky light roof vent

WINNEBAGO BRAVE STANDARD EQUIPMENT

KITCHEN FEATURES
- 3-burner stove with automatic oven
- Consoweld counter top and back splash in galley area
- Overhead cabinets above dinette
- Brushed stainless steel sink (Double sink in D-20RD, single in F-17 and D-20)
- 6 cu. ft. gas / electric refrigerator

SLEEPING FEATURES
- Wardrobe
- Accordion style fold-away front bunk bed with foam mattress and twin reading lights over driver’s compartment
- Triple fold lounge (D-20 only)
- Bedroom privacy curtain (D-20 and D-20RD only)

INTERIOR FEATURES
- Pre-finished washable paneled interior
- All overhead cabinets have magnetic door catches
- Roomy drawers for storage
- Attractive curtains on full length rods for all windows
- Convenient 110-volt duplex outlets on separate 110-volt wiring system

DINETTE FEATURES
- Dinette seats
- Dinette converts to bed

DRIVER’S COMPARTMENT
- Padded dash and arm rests with map storage compartments

BATHROOM FEATURES
- Marine toilet with 30 gallon holding tank on the D-20RD; 21 gallon tank on D-20; 25 gallon tank on F-17
- 36 gallon pressurized water system with 12-volt pressure pump
- 6-gallon water heater
- Lavatory (D-20 and D-20RD only)
- Push button phone head shower
- Sewer hose compartment
- Fiber glass shower pan with shower curtain
Five times more people choose Winnebago Motor homes than any other motor home manufactured. Winnebago Industries, Inc. has become America's largest motor home builder by putting your "inside liveability" first. Our motor homes are built from the inside out providing you with more of the features you want as standard equipment.

You can select your motor home from thirteen distinctively different models in five different lengths. You can choose from over six unique decorator planned interiors and are offered a complete selection of functional—thoughtful—optional equipment items.

Our recreation vehicle manufacturing facilities are the largest in the world. Over 18 acres under one roof gives you more product development, more floor plan designing, and more production experience and economy than any other motor home manufacturer. Winnebagos are built better, stronger, and more economically because we have:

- Industry's largest team of dedicated, skilled craftsmen.
- Mass production efficiency.
- Component part manufacturing.
- Raw material buying power.
- Exclusive Thermo-Panel* Construction. Exterior pre-finished aluminum and interior paneling are sandwiched and bonded to a core of Styrofoam** brand foam insulation. It's strong and Winnebago guarantees Thermo-Panel* construction for lifetime of the motor home to the original owner.

Whether you're a young family exploring the recreation vehicle field for the first time, a retired couple with a lifetime travel dream, or the well seasoned RV owner looking to "trade up," a Winnebago Motor Home is for you. Compare; then....

THINK INSIDE! / THINK WINNEBAGO!
ANATOMY OF A MOTOR HOME
D-20RD BRAVE

1. Thermo-Panel* Construction in door
2. Brushed stainless steel double sink
3. Roomy overhead cabinets for storage
4. Deluxe 3-burner gas range with oven
5. 4 cubic ft. gas/electric refrigerator
6. Forced air ducted heating for your added convenience
7. Thermo-Panel* Construction for roof, floor, and walls with lifetime warranty
8. 36 gallon pressurized fresh water storage with wall mounted pressure gauge and 12-volt pressure pump
9. 6 gallon water heater
10. Tubular steel cross members under floor
11. Built-in lavatory
12. Flexible phone head shower
13. Marine toilet
14. Moulded fiber glass shower pan
15. Aluminum underbelly
16. Beneath dinette storage
17. Dual rear wheels
18. 5" polyfoam dinette cushions have quilted stain resistant fabric.
19. Unique boxed in padded dinette backs prevent cushions from flopping out.
20. Convenient slide out battery tray
21. Rear full length divider curtain with nylon rollers
22. Deluxe contoured swivel bucket seats are upholstered with quilted heavy duty vinyl for both driver and co-pilot
23. Twin fresh air vents for good air circulation
24. Power brakes
25. Power steering
26. 3-speed automatic transmission
27. Front end access door for both water and oil refill
28. Dodge M300 V-8—318 cubic inch engine
29. Safety glass windows
30. Map reading light
31. Thick padded dash with wall mounted arm rests
32. Extra large right and left side rear view mirrors
33. Accordion style fold-away front bunk bed with foam mattress and twin reading lights over driver's compartment.
34. Styrofoam** brand foam insulation throughout

*Thermo-Panel is a registered trademark of Winnebago Industries, Inc.
**Styrofoam is a registered trademark of Dow Chemical Company.

All descriptive and pictorial representations of the products in the catalog are believed to be current at the time of publication. However, due to changes in suppliers, design and production, accuracy cannot be guaranteed. Therefore, equipment, colors, material specifications and model availability are subject to change without notice. Please contact your Winnebago dealer for current model specifications.
- Vinyl blackout curtain for driver's compartment
- Fresh air driver compartment side vents
- Deluxe swivel contoured bucket seats upholstered with quilted heavy duty vinyl for driver and co-pilot
- Removable instrument panel (some gauges shown are optional D-20 and D-20RD only)

AUTOMOTIVE
- Ford 300 cubic inch 6 cyl. engine on F-17 only

Dodge 318 cubic inch V8 engine on D-20 and D-20RD only
- Twin 70 amp heavy duty batteries with slide-out tray (D-20 and D-20RD only)
- Heavy duty alternator
- 4 adjustable defroster vents
- Mechanical jack
- Spare wheel
- Fresh-air automatic heater with double blower
- Windshield wipers
- Inside rear view mirror

UTILITIES
- City water hook-up
- 12-volt changeover lighting system operates from chassis battery or external 110-volt supply
- Double 20 lb. LP gas bottles

WINNEBAGO BRAVE STANDARD AND OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
- Combination water level and holding tank gauge panel
- Tinted glass
- Luggage rack and ladder
- Trailer hitch
- Bumper-mounted spare tire carrier and vinyl cover
Spare tire
Rear bunk with mattress and vent windows
AM radio with 4 speakers (2 speakers in F-17)
AM-FM radio with 4 speakers (2 speakers in F-17)
8-track stereo tape deck with 4 speakers
8-track stereo tape deck with 4 speakers and FM stereo
Blower for furnace in F-17
30 gallon auxiliary water tank
Monomatic toilet (Model A)
Monomatic toilet (Model W connected to water supply)
Power vent for shower
Automotive air conditioner with roof mounted condenser

Wall-to-wall foam backed nylon floor carpeting behind driver’s compartment
Double 30 lb. LP gas bottles
Automatic change-over regulator for double gas bottles
Power vented stove hood
Bunk ladder
Water conditioner
Screen door
Roof mounted 110-volt air conditioner with easy start
Roof mounted TV antenna with inside directional control
Wrap around windshield curtain
Water level gauge only
Sun visors
Battery charger
Thermosan holding tank disposal unit panel (D-20 and D-20RD only)

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT (for D-20 and D-20RD only)
6 cu. ft. gas/electric refrigerator
Medicine cabinet
Onan 2.5 KW power plant with super soundproofing
Onan 4 KW power plant with super soundproofing
Dash mounted hour meter
Wiring and fuel line installation for power plant (when power plant is not purchased)
Full width rear gaucho (exchange for standard width) (D-20 only)
Bolster back rests (D-20RD only)
Michelin steel cord tires
Cruise control
Double co-pilot seat
220 amp battery (exchange for one of the automotive batteries)
Limited slip rear axle
Mor-Ryde rubber rear suspension